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Blue Ridge Literacy Council

Literacy Council’s Impact
A review of our impact shows how hard our students, tutors,
and staff worked during the 2015/2016 fiscal year.

214 students served
188 adult learners tutored
142 volunteers donated 14,665 hours
32 students received an increase in income
98% of students achieved 1 or more goals
52% of students who post-tested gained 1 or
more literacy levels
25 students became U.S. Citizens
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Our Mission:
“Education is the most
powerful weapon
which you can use to
change the world.”
- Nelson Mandela

Blue Ridge Literacy
Council is dedicated
to transforming lives
through improved
literacy and English
communication skills
for adult learners.

Through their generosity the
following Community Members
and Organizations made our
work possible in 2015/16 with
a contribution of $500 or more:
Anonymous Philanthropist
Anonymous Trust
Connie Backlund
Beverly Hanks - Hendersonville
Blue Bend Photography
Blue Ridge Community College
Camp Pinnacle
Tari Watson with Fall 2016 Citizenship Students
Champagne Event Services
Over 150 students obtain citizenship
Community Foundation of Henderson County
As word has spread about our students’ success, our Citizenship program has rapTed Connors
idly expanded. We started the Fast Track program in 2010 with one class and one
Gary and Judy Cyphers
very dedicated and knowledgeable tutor, Dave Gregory, 2010 Tutor of the Year.
Diane Emon
Since that time the program has grown to three classes per year and engages five
Fazio Designs
more instructors and helpers: Tari Watson (2016 Volunteer of the Year), Pete LandFirst Citizens Bank
ry, Sue Davis, and Don Waltz plus many other volunteers who participate in the
First Congregational Church
Mock Interviews. We have had more than a dozen Blueprint tutors who help stuVictoria & Dennis Flanagan
dents one-on-one in our Blue Print to Citizenship program.
Flat Rock Ladies Society
The GE Foundation
One of our joys is seeing families come together to work on becoming citizens.
John & Judy Hansen
One example is Catalina Martinez Mayor and her husband, Miguel Angel GonJill & Fred Hart
zalez Garcia, who came to BRLC in the fall of 2015. Miguel, who spoke a fair
James & Susan Heidebrecht
amount of English, enrolled in the Fast Track course while Catalina, a beginning
Henderson Co. Commissioners
student, began working with a tutor. Hearing about our program from his parents,
Catalina and Miguel Angel’s son Luis came to BRLC a short time later and enrolled Hendersonville Lightning
in the Fast Track class. Next came Jorge, who grew up here and decided he could Hendersonville Times-News
Image Solutions
study on his own, and then Miguel Antonio who also enrolled in the Fast Track
IMOCO, Inc.
class.
Cortney Jackson
Luis became the first member of the family to take the citizenship test and was
Just Vino
proudly sworn in at a special Naturalization ceremony held at the Carl Sandburg
Kimberly-Clark Foundation
Home National Historic Site on September 16, 2016. Miguel senior and Jorge
Melvin R. Lane Fund
also have become citizens. Miguel Antonio is waiting for his test date. Catalina
Jack & Diane McCarthy
continues to make huge strides in her English and hopes to apply for the test in the Norm’s Minit Mart
near future. We congratulate them and all of the 152 students who have become NC Community College System
new citizens after participating in one of our two Citizenship Programs.

2015/16 Supporters Cont’d
Pardee Hospital
Rickey & Earnestine Parker
PNC Bank
Rae’s Cottage Kitchen
Glenn & Kathryn Rodgers
Rug & Home
St. James Charitable Fund
Sally Massagee, CPA
Shelley’s Jewelry
Southern Alarm & Security
Hendersonville Times-News
Trinity Presbyterian Church
United Community Bank
United Federal Credit Union
United Way of Henderson Co.
Melinda & Hank Whitmire
Barb Wilcox & John Regner
WTZQ

Building
Sustainability:
Leadership Circle
A group of individuals who
provide program sustainability
through a gift of $1,000.
Legacy Society
A group of individuals who
leave a legacy of literacy by
providing provisions in their
estate plans for Blue Ridge
Literacy Council. Contact the
Community Foundation of
Henderson County for
information on the BRLC
Endowment.

MICHELE EDMUNDS, STUDENT

OF THE YEAR, AND

DAWN KELLER, TUTOR

OF THE YEAR

Team Work at its Best
Transforming lives is a stated goal of Blue Ridge Literacy Council. And yes, this occurs
with improvement in reading, writing and English communication. What is unstated is
how the lives of a student and tutor are transformed through their work together. Test
scores measure students’ literacy growth and progress and are instrumental in verifying the success of BRLC’s programs. Yet, there is no single test or paper certificate
that can measure and capture the tremendous bond that is forged between a student
and tutor. When that happens, lives are transformed and true change happens. True
change is expressed best by Michelle, my student, who says that in the 2 1/2 years
we have worked together she “grew as a person”. Unquestionably her reading comprehension “grew” four grade levels within 9 months! But more importantly is the intangible growth that Michelle has made. Again in her own words: “I am willing to try
to new things; I am able to speak out; and I am motivated to set new goals for myself”. In the same breath, Michelle says to me: “We are a team. We can laugh together, cry together and most of all have fun together.” Michelle and I do have a special
bond. As she grows in her confidence so do I. As she is willing to try new things, so
am I. Together we have journeyed along paths each of us would never have taken
alone. As Michelle says, “Together, we have come a long way in a short time!” Her
new experiences are my new experiences. Her personal growth reflects my personal
growth. Her true joy in our friendship is my true joy.
- Dawn Keller, BRLC Tutor

Staff Members
Autumn Weil,
Executive Director
Cindy Jefferson,
ESL/Civics Coordinator
Priscilla Yokote,
ABE Coordinator
Jan Lanier,
Workplace Literacy and
Operations Specialist

Expenses: $224,378 Revenue: $238,415

Board of Directors
2015/16
Judy Hansen, President
Rickey Parker, V. P.
Melinda Whitmire,
Treasurer
Connie Backlund
Nancy Bulow
Troy Colbert
Karla Edwards
Jill Hart
Jairo Mercado
Jan Nair
Vincent Pizzo
Tim Putnam
Barbara Wilcox

